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Hörsching, 05/08/2021 
Dear Federations, 
Please find below some necessary information for the smooth running of our WC2020: 
 
1. Concerning the current COVID restrictions, it is necessary to present either: 

 
- A vaccination certificate certifying the 2 doses; 
- A PCR test less than 72 hours old; 
- A certificate of recovery from COVID-19. 

Updated details are available at: https://reopen.europa.eu 
Please inform yourself about the current requirements "From your own country to 
Slovenia and back" shortly before your trip.  
Delegates who require a PCR test for their return journey should make an appointment 
at the reception desk upon arrival in Banovci. 

 
2. Deadline for sending the federations' registrations: 

 
As agreed with Banovci, the initial deadline of 7 August is postponed by 14 days to 21 
August 2021 due to the illness of the Banovci responsible. These registrations should 
be sent by email to Banovci with a copy to the INF-FNI office. Your registration with 
Banovci must be accompanied by a financial advance of 30% of the total amount to 
guarantee your reservation. (There is no reason not to pay the full amount) 

 
3. Proxies: 

 
As our rules do not specify a deadline for sending proxies, we invite you to send them 
at the latest 14 days before the beginning of the congress in order to allow our office 
to make the necessary preparations. (To allow you to select a federation, given the 
total limit of 20 votes, the list of participating federations will be constantly updated 
and published in our open download under "World Congress 2020". 

 
Kind regards, 
Jean Peters 

VP-Secretary INF-FNI 
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